Introducing the best Estate Agents in the
South West
Here at Kerb Appealz we base our success, and our second
to none customer service on the fact that we hire the best
calibre staff.
Any questions you may have or if you need advice simply
call Sandra, Carey, Penny or Carlo who will be delighted to
talk to you. We will also be happy to give you a ‘free’
valuation.
‘According to Independent comparison site, Getagent, we
are the quickest selling & best valuers in Penzance, St Ives
& Hayle’, holding your selling price to one of the highest in
the UK, at around 97.8%.

Step Three – Let us find the Right Buyer for
your home to make a stress free move
The quality of viewers is far more important than
the quantity. At Kerb Appealz we endeavour to
find a hard core sector of viewers that know all
about your home before they come to see it.
Of course to get both is wonderful and often
achievable, but sometimes you need just the right
person who will love your home for all the right
reasons. This will keep the chain strong.
Our unique product of home presentation,
photography & Rightmove Products (which are all
free to you and worth £650) help attract not only
the right buyers from all over the world, but in
many instances attract cash buyers to keep the
chain nice and short.
Whatever the size of your home we only charge
1% +VAT. No Sale – No Fee.

Step Four – Progression of Sale
Once we have your offer
accepted we will deal with
your sales progression right
the way through to the end
of the sale, to completion.
One of the first things you
will need to get organised is
a survey, we are here to
help you find one…..
We will keep in contact with yourself and the
surveyor. Once you have your report we can
discuss any issues that may crop up or need
investigating further.
If you are borrowing money the lenders will
usually insist on a Mundic Report when buying
in Cornwall, so we can organise this for you.
Mining reports are sometimes also called for by
the mortgage lender.
We have all the necessary information to hand,
and will be able to assist you in any way.
These procedures are common place and we
are a phone call away if you have any questions

Getting your Home to Completion
Once we have your offer confirmed and all the
information, we do the paperwork immediately so
that your solicitors can talk to each other and get
the ball rolling with searches, survey and any
necessary questions. Exchange & completion
dates can be agreed between yourselves and the
purchasers.
Finding the right solicitor is crucial to help your
sale go as smoothly as possible, and we can
recommend some of the best, but don’t tell
everyone……..

You are all set and ready to move into your
New Home
You will have been busy packing and sorting out
ready to start your new life in your new home.
Sometime there may be a period where you need
to store your belongings for an interim period, or
you just need a good trusted firm at a reasonable
rate to help you move.
We recommend using West Cornwall Removals,
they can move anything all over Europe, and can
also take care of your pets and their travel, so they
have it all coved….
Having your computer delivered in the 1950s…

4 Weeks Before You Move
Book a professional removal company. If you are
taking white goods get a reliable firm to prepare them
for the move.
Sell or give away any unwanted items.
Start collecting plenty of boxes to transport your
belongings.
Inform all service providers of your change of address,
including utility companies, TV licence, DVLA etc.
3 Weeks Before You Move
Start packing and label boxes
Start taking down any fitted items that are coming with
you i.e. shelves etc
Arrange for any pets to be taken care of during the day
of the move.
Start using up frozen food items.

2 Weeks Before You Move
Return any borrowed items
Cancel deliveries of newspapers
Organise your plants for the move and make sure they
are transportable in tubs.

1 Week Before You Move
Pack a box of personal items that will be needed for
your new home i.e. toiletries.
Contact your removal company to confirm their arrival
time.

Moving Out Day
Organise and set aside any items that you are taking
with you so they don’t get loaded on the van by
mistake.
Right down your meter readings and inform the utility
companies.
Check all windows and doors are locked
Arrange to leave the keys somewhere for your new
buyers, liase with your estate agent.

Award Winning Estate Agents
Kerb Appealz - The Peoples’ Choice

2016/2017 International Award Winners, picked
from over 950,000 entrants worldwide, against
major Corporate Companies - we were delighted
to receive the accolade.
Comparison site Getagent, rate us to be the
quickest at selling and best valuer in
Penzance, Hayle & St Ives areas…….
Ring Now for your free Valuation 01736 332076

Rest Assured and be Happy!
No Home Is Too Big or Small
Wherever you live and
call home, then so do
we. No matter what
size your home is
everybody gets the five
star treatment from us
and the same package.
You are going to save thousands of pounds
by coming to Kerb Appealz and still receive
the best service there is in South West
Cornwall.
1% Commission + VAT

Our Unique Product & Gift to You
FREE Package for You Worth £650
At Kerb Appealz we believe if we can’t sell your
home we shouldn’t charge you, so we offer a No
Sale, No Fee policy.
We Offer you free ‘home presentation’ advice &
help worth £350. We then give you £300 worth of
Rightmove products that help your home stand out
against your competition on-line.
We offer you high quality photography free of
charge that shows your home off in its’ best light
to potential buyers around the world.

Pick up that phone and
make sure you call us now
to get your home listed with
Kerb Appealz
on 01736

332076

www.kerbappealz.co.uk

Buy to Let, Holiday Homes in Cornwall
So many people want to be in this beautiful part of
the world and there is a range of homes from the
granite fishermens’ cottages to luxury apartments.
We have a vast range of properties and work
closely with the local holiday companies so that
we can give you a good idea of what your
achievable rental income will be on each property.
Aspects Holidays can give you some great advice

Solomon Browne 1950

RNLI the lifeboat still keeping our shores
safe for the people of Cornwall

